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S PA C E  S AV I N G  D E S K  A C C E S S O R I E S
Make sure your office organisation keeps up with the modern ergonomic office. Deflecto’s new space saving desk accessories boost 
productivity, minimize distractions, and streamline  your routine without taking up valuable desk space. Attach these functional desk 
organisers to your seated or standing desk to hold your coffee, mobile devices, and office supplies securely in place all day long.

CUP HOLDER WITH SUPPLY TRAY
This versatile, durable accessory clamps onto 
the edge of your desk and holds hot and cold 
beverages securely in place throughout the day. 
The organiser also includes a supply tray to hold 
paper clips and other small items.
400000EU

SMALL DESK ORGANISER
Create a go-to place for writing instruments and 
office supplies with the Small Desk Organiser. The 
deep circular bin holds pens and scissors, and the 
convenient compartment stores smaller items. 
Cord management notches for ease in  
charging your small devices.
400001EU

LARGE DESK ORGANISER
Keep pens, scissors, and sticky notes within 
reach without cluttering up your workspace. 
Two deep pockets store larger items, and 
a spacious tray holds even more supplies 
or your mobile phone. Cord management 
notches for ease in charging your small devices.
400002EU

FILE ORGANISER
Start each day with the files you need by your 
side, so you don’t get distracted looking for 
them later. Stores your folders, phone, and 
office supplies within reach while maximizing 
valuable desk space. Cord management 
notches for ease in charging your small devices.
400003EU

24" STORE 'n' SCREEN
Tune out office noise and focus on your work. 
Innovative J shape creates a privacy screen 
and storage solution in one. File folders and 
office supplies fit in the panel pocket to 
optimize your workspace.

Spring loaded clamps attach  
to desks 6mm to 38mm thick
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MODEL NO. DESCRIPTION SIZE (w x h x d) mm COLOR CS PK

400000EU Cup Holder w/Supply Tray  100 x 90 x 179 Grey 4

400001EU Small Desk Organizer  98 x 89 x 98 Grey 4

400002EU Large Desk Organizer  229 x 89 x 157 Grey 4

400003EU File Organizer  304 x 181 x 253 Grey 4

400005EU 24" Store n' Screen  610 x 415 x 69 Grey 4


